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Introduction 

Comprehensive care of patients requires the collaboration of all 
members of a health care team. This support can be as well preventive, 
curative as palliative especially for end of life patients.1 According 
to this approach, the patient is considered a living being and death 
as a natural process.2 In Africa, where the majority of deaths occur 
at home, the experience of palliative care developed by the Hospice 
Africa Uganda Foundation (HAU) remains unprecedented. In French-
speaking Africa, palliative care is poorly known and not integrated 
into the national health system.3 

In Benin, the experience of palliative care began in 2014 with an 
approach based on the model of Hospice Africa Uganda. Benin is a 
country in West Africa, with a general population of about 10 million 
people.4 The infant mortality rate is 54.2 deaths/1,000 normal births 
and, according to World Bank data, poverty remains widespread 
(40.1%) due to low per capita growth rates.5 Benin’s health profile 
is characterized by a predominance of communicable diseases and 
the emergence of non-communicable diseases in recent years. Non-
communicable diseases, particularly cancers, are a real public health 
problem in Benin. Cancers are dominated by breast and cervix cancers 
in women and prostate cancer in men.6

Cancer patients generally go to hospital at a fairly advanced 
stage of the disease and often require palliative care that must take 
into account their physical, psychosocial and spiritual needs. This 
observation justifies the study whose objectives were to describe the 
socio-demographic characteristics of patients in palliative care and to 
identify their needs.

Material and methods 
This is a descriptive and retrospective cross-sectional study 

conducted from 1st December 2014 to 31st July 2016. It concerned all 
patients followed in palliative care units of the CNHU HKM and Comè 
District Hospital and who have a complete medical record. The data 
were collected using a survey sheet concerning the socio-demographic 
profile of the patients, their spiritual, clinical and psychological profile 
as well as the terms of their care. These data were then coded, saved 
and analyzed by SpSS software version 18.0. The description of the 
sample was made according to the usual statistics (frequency, average, 
standard deviation). 

Results 

Sociodemographic characteristics of the population 

Sixty-five (65) patients were followed in the palliative care units 
during the study period. Among them women were 61.5% with a sex 
ratio of 0.6. The mean age was 52.85 years with extremes ranging from 
16 to 82 years. The majority of patients (63%) lived in couple. More 
than 3/4 of the patients (78%) did not have social security coverage 
and the patients were mostly of a very low socioeconomic level 
(70%). 83% of patients had a close relationship with their caregivers. 
Almost all patients (98%) reported having a strong belief in God and 
were mostly Catholic (56%). The rest was evangelist (16%), celestial 
Christianity (6%), Islamist (9%) or endogenous religions (13%). 
Almost all patients (95%) said they used prayer, expressed their 
effectiveness. They also said they were mostly at peace with God 
(98%). 
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Abstract

Introduction: In Benin, the experience of palliative care began in 2014 with an 
approach based on the model of Hospice Africa Uganda. Patients usually come to the 
hospital at a fairly advanced stage and require a full support, taking into account their 
need. This observation justifies the study whose objectives were to describe the socio-
demographic characteristics of patients in palliative care and to identify their needs.

Methods: This is a descriptive and retrospective cross-sectional study conducted from 
1st December 2014 to 31st July 2016. It concerned all patients followed in palliative 
care units of the CNHU HKM and Comè District Hospital and who have a complete 
medical record.

Results: Sixty-five (65) patients were followed in the palliative care units during the 
study period. Among them women were 61.5% with a sex ratio of 0.6. They mean 
age was 52.85 years. 78% of patients did not have social security coverage. 89.2% 
of patients admitted to palliative care units had cancer and 63.79% were already in 
the metastatic stage. Pain was present in all patients admitted to palliative care units. 
Other problems identified were spiritual support (90.2%) and psycho-social support 
(73%).

Conclusion: Palliative patient’s needs in Benin are dominated by pain control and 
psychosocial and spiritual support. A palliative care program focused on these needs 
will provide a better quality of life for these patients.
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 The clinical characteristics of the study population 

All patients required pain control (100%). 25% were referred for 
psychological support while 20% were followed for end-of-life care. 
89.2% of patients admitted to palliative care had cancer and 63.79% 
of the cancers were already in the metastatic stage. Breast cancer was 
predominant at 22.41% (Table 1). 
Table 1 Distribution of cancer patients according to the original site

 Number N = 58  % 

 Breast cancer 13 22.41

 Leukemia 7 12.07

 Uterus cancer 6 10.34

 Pancreatic cancer 6 10.34

 Stomach cancer 4 6.90

 Colon/rectal cancer 4 6.90

 Bronchial cancer 3 5.17

 Vaginal cancer 2 3.45

 Prostate cancer 2 3.45

 Ovarian cancer 2 3.45

 Myeloma 2 3.45

 Other* 7 12.07

Other*: cancer, anus, vulva, bone, skin, clavicle, ear, duodenum

Pain is observed in all patients receiving palliative care. The 
other most common symptoms were asthenia, nausea, vomiting and 
constipation. Table 2 shows the distribution of patients according to 
the main symptoms observed.
Table 2 Distribution of patients according to symptoms observed

Number (n=65) % 

Pains 65 100.0

Asthenia 13 20.0

Nausea and vomiting 8 12.3

Constipation 8 12.3

Anorexia 6 9.2

Cough 6 9.2

Mouthwashes, dysphagia 6 9.2

Anxiety and depression 5 7.7

Dyspnea 4 6.2

Bedsores and wounds 4 6.2

All patients have at least one pain site. 46.2% have two sites. About 
62% of patients have severe pain (4 or 5 EVS). Nearly 66% of patients 
said that pain affects their sleep and mobility. Moreover, for 66% of 
patients, the usual analgesics used have only partially controlled 
the pain. The main sites of these pains are the thorax (35.4%), the 
abdomen (26.1%) and the breasts (18.5%). Half of the patients (52%) 
were treated with morphine (Figure 1). Pain relief was the basic need 
of all patients (Figure 2). 

Figure 1 Distribution of patients according to the analgesics used.

Figure 2 Distribution of patients according to the needs expressed.

Discussion 

The majority of patients, 61.5% included, were female. This 
result is similar to Obtel M et al.7 who found that 66.5% of patients 
in Morocco’s oncology institutions are female. Women’s cancers 
were the most common in our study. According to Selman et al.8 in 
their study of palliative care patients quality of life in South Africa 
and Uganda, patients are also predominantly female (69.1%).These 
results reflect the first rank of cancer in women. In Africa and 
developing countries, cervical cancer and breast cancer are the first 
two predominant cancers.6,9 Most of our patients do not have health 
insurance. In fact, in sub-Saharan Africa, as Richard V10 noted, cost 
recovery still poses the problem of financial accessibility through 
the absence of a risk-sharing policy coupled with geographical 
accessibility through a lack of monitoring of health coverage.10 These 
results do not deviate from those recorded by Bachisse IIham11 who 
reported that 63.3% of the surveyed population do not have health 
insurance. This contrasts with the care needs of these patients. Since 
the disease usually has a disabling effect on patients, health insurance 
proves to be an indispensable social measure for patients who receive 
palliative care. The absence of health insurance as pointed out by King 
M et al.12 in his study, is also a factor of dissatisfaction of the patients. 
The majority of the patients is 70,8% being of a low socioeconomic 
level (patients of score 3, 4 & 5), they need the third party support 
to improve their quality of life. The lack of material means and the 
lack of purchasing power are factors aggravating their situation. This 
confirms the findings of Wenk Roberto13 who, in his study of cancer 
progression in Argentina, has shown that more than 50% of patients 
are unable to pay for care and medication themselves. 
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All palliative care patients emphasized that pain is the main 
symptom. This result is comparable to that of Sepulveda C et al.14 who 
found that in most African countries, pain is the main symptom among 
patients followed in palliative care units. This is also consistent with 
the findings contained in Audrey Hardy’s15 end-of-study thesis at IFSI, 
which stated that “pain is the most common symptom in palliative 
care”. This result is significantly different from the 38% reported 
by Bouté C et al.16 in their study on the estimation of palliative care 
needs in short-stay institutions in Dijon, France. The present study 
showed that analgesics used to calm patients’ pain before admission 
to palliative care units resulted in total pain control in only 30.7% of 
cases. This result is below the standards set by the WHO for treating 
cancer pain; these standards aim for affordable and adequate relief in 
70% to 80% of patients with cancer pain.17 The same observation is 
made by Bouté C16 and al who reported that the analgesics used are 
not satisfactory in more than 25% of the cases involved. 

The needs related to pain control, spiritual assistance and 
psychosocial support are the most serious concerns expressed by 
palliative care patients in the visited units. 

The majority of palliative care patients, 90.2%, reported that 
they needed spiritual support. This result is consistent with findings 
from another study in a palliative care unit in Hong Kong. Among 
the conditions that affected the quality of life the most were the 
recognition of personal existence, the achievement of important 
life goals, the value of life, and self-esteem. It was also the most 
difficult area to maintain until the last days, representing a challenge 
for carers.17 In addition, the result is consistent with that obtained by 
Shaiova L18 who states that in the extreme, the “spiritual” suffering 
was the reason for sedation at the end of life and is part of the very 
exceptional conditions of this indication. In the same way, the French 
Society of Assistance and Palliative Care states that another extreme 
is the justification of the demand for euthanasia by a “spiritual” need 
to preserve the control of one’s life.19 However, our results are against 
the findings of Ekiria Kikule20 in Uganda who reported in her sturdy 
that less than 1% of patients expressed a spiritual need. This study 
is limited in that it examined the patients’ needs at the time of the 
study but does not indicate whether these needs changed as death 
approached. Ndiok21 however, reported an important place of spiritual 
need among cancer patients followed in palliative care in Nigeria.

Nearly three quarters of patients in palliative care or 73% 
expressed the psychosocial support as an important need. This result 
is consistent with those previously obtained from the research of Too 
et al.22 “Emotional anxiety and mental health problems in cancer 
patients can come from substantial social problems, such as the 
inability to work and reduced income, lack of insurance, and lack of 
support”.22 The same observation is made with regard to the results of 
the Van Der Plas et al.23 statistical study, which indicates that only 8% 
of patients have their full mobility. The 92% must rely on the help of 
parents, children or friends. This shows that dependence is the result 
of all symptoms in palliative care and that family support is a major 
advantage in the provision of palliative care. 

Conclusion 

Patients admitted to palliative care in Benin are mostly cancer 
patients and are in a precarious social situation. Their needs are 
dominated by pain control and psychosocial and spiritual support. A 
palliative care program focused on these needs will provide a better 
quality of life for these patients.
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